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Additional interviews with relatives, assoolates, — 
employees, performers in night clubs’ and others, 
developed further information relative to back- 
ground of JACK L, RUBY, FBI #693,083E, and his 
activities in Chicago, Illinois, San Francigco,: 
California, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania and . 
Dallas, Texas. RUSY alleged by numerous persons 
to be emotionally unstable and to have abnormal . - 
sexual traits. FARL R, RUBY, brother, has history 
of psychiatric treatment, suicidal tendencies. — 
Further confirmation obtained that RUBY traveled 
to Cuba, 1959, no evidence this was other than 
vacation trip. Investigation indicates RUBY's 
contacts, in person and telephone, have been 
primarily relatives, union representatives (AGVA), 
booking agents, night club operators and performers, 
Additional persons state RUBY had wide acquaintance 
with Dellas pelice officers. No evidence ; 
established that RUBY had subversive ‘affiliations 
or activities, that he had any acquaintance with 
OSWALD, 
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TP Beware” Maery of scot ce eS moots RONAED DENNIS¥MAGIDJ 129. Agnew Street, telephone.,.. - 526-4356, advised that he is the nephew of JACK RUBY of PES. LRADE Ca, Dallas, Texas, He further advised that his mother is EVA¥ RANT VEE Rud, - of Dallas, Texas, who Js JACK RUBY's sister, 2909 Dr hz LAS Teeas Corr Bord(laer > ELTEUDEXLT p=iDy ‘Mp. MAGID advised that he was born in Chicago - Tilinois, in 1931, and that his wife's name is TRUDYMAGID) He . further advised that his mother and father HYMANMAGIDywere divorced when he was one yeap’old ard his father still - resides in Chicago, WMAGID is a co-owner of MAGID and MILLMAN Butcher Company on’ Greenvie p Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.- 

  

   

<a 

       

co Mr, MAGID advised that his grandmother FANNY 9. 7. » RUBENSTEIN died in 1942 and that his grandfather JOSEPH _ RUBENSTEIN died in 1959. He further advised that in addition oo to hts mother EVA GRANT, JACK RUBY has the following brotie ~ _ and sigter, “CNICRGO TI, Homann = . 

NSTEIN, 1044 Tovola Street, 7. Chicago, Tilinois; po operates Dry Cleaning Plant, © Detroit, piech SAMUEIMSUBY, Dallas, Texas, . rm . - 

     

  

   

  

    

    

  

      

         

, ap 4. Mes. Luft Sisters - MARTONACAROL WrO = hisband NORMA NFER believed to be -Veterans Adminis€ Sawtel 
LP California; ANN; 

husband 

    

es at; 

2 Lllinojs,, 
nd EILEEN and husband 

Lxvourcer rr (Wiles 
He also advised that he has one relative ving Los Angeles area who is ART 20891 Kelvin Place, W _ Hills, California, who is the Son of ANN VOLPERT, - ns 

a, Chicago 

       
   

    

  

Mr, MAGID also advised that his uncles EARL, SAMUEL and JACK had their names legally changed from RUBENSTEIN to RUBY sometime in the late 1940s in Chicago, Illinois, He advised that 
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HYMAN RUBENSTEIN is the older brother and considered the hea of the family at has a "family apartment" in Chicago where he . presently resides, He stated that prior to the present * location, the "family apartment" was ‘considered to be at - oe 3650 Lexington Street, Chicago, Illinois, and that his uncle © JACK RUBY has lived in both apartments off and on during the years, , os 

. Mr. MAGID advised that his earliest recollection | . Of his uncle JACK RUBY is when he and his mother traveled to San Francisco in 1933 or 1934 with JACK RUBY. His wcle and mother worked for a newspaper obtaining subscriptions and he .. believed they lived in an apartment in or around the Powell and Eddy Street area. He recalls that his uncle left the newspaper . subscription business and went into the linoleum laying business .... ve .. While in San Francisco and believes that he worked for himself, -  - _ He does not recall how long JACK RUBY stayed in San Frandisco and his memory of JACK RUBY wtil JACK "went into the Arye quite vague. Mr. MAGID stated_that his mother while residing in San Francisco married EUANEGGRAMT in 1938 and divorced GRANT — ' in about 1940, He advised thdt his knowledge of GRANT was... ‘that he lived in Los Angeles. [CGLz£., 7 
as Mr..MAGID stated that JACK RUBY served in’the U. S. 

  

‘. After military service MAGID recalls that his uncle came back to Chicago, Illinois, and went into partnership with his brothers. SAMUEL and EARL in a business known as Earl Products Company, 701°North Sangamon Street, Chicago, Tllinois. This was... ' & novelty manufacturing business which made premium merchandise cet for sales incentive type programs, SAMUEL and EARL bought JACK out of the business in about 1948 when JACK moved to Dallas, Texas. He believes that during the time his uncle JACK RUBY oa resided in Chicago from his discharge from the military service until 1948 he resided in the Congress Hotel. - 

 



     oe . MAGID advised that his mother during the 1940s had moved from Los Angeles, California, to Dallas, Texas, and ‘ owned and operated the Singapore Supper Club in 1948, prior to this she was in the import and export of steel and other raw materials in Dallas, Texas, under the nane of Grant Sales, Inmediately before this he advised that his mother was in the novelty distributing business under the name of Berger - Grant Sales which was also located in Dallas, Texas, CS , 
- He advised that the reason JACK RUBY moved to Dallas | in 1948 was to help his mother manage the Singapore Supper 
felt that Chicago had nothing to offer him. He advised that he — 

~ JACK RUBY and his mother. He advised that he believes that they changed the name of the Singapore Club to the Silve Spurs 
Clubs over the years in Dallas, Texas, He advised that the Carousel Club which JACK RUBY presently runs was formerly the.. Sovereign Club which was a membership type club. He advised that his mother EVA GRANT has some business interest in these clubs. He advised that to his knowledge there is no "outside | money" involved inthe ownership of these clubs, Ss 

: . MAGID advised that the last personal contact he had with his uncle was during a vacation visit to Dallas for five days in May 1963. He stated that his prior contact with hs Tene was during the funeral of his grandfather in Chicago in 

Bt Mr. MAGID further stated that he would sincerely doubt any subversive associations or activities on the part of his uncle JACK RUBY because of his patriotic attitude and ' also the fact that JACK liked money too much to embrace a commmist philosophy, _ He further advised that he has no knowledge 

  
. 

    

Club which was failing at the time. He stated that his uncle _—«.._— 
does not know what the financial arrangements are between ~ © ==>
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of the Fair Play for Cuba organization and was not aware of its existence until the publicity it received as a result of _ the assassination of the President. = = - ST 
emocrata He Sdvised that most of the RUBENSTEIN family age Democrats in their political outlook, He advised that his uncle HYMAN RUBENSTEIN to his knowledge was the most ; 

. . ~~ My.. MAGID further stated that his wmele JACK RUBENSTEIN - has always been on friendly terms with policemen. He advised 
' to have a policeman on the floor of any club while the club'was .~.....5.-- _. open. He advised that the clubs were required to close at ~" Midnight and that at that time the policemen assigned to the. club woul: have only worked four or five hours. Since the Police had no : place to go he advised that his uncle used to keep his cl . ~ ‘open strictly for the use of police officers after the 12 ‘o'clock closing. He believes that this was at the Supper Club which . later became the Silver Spur. He advised that he also knew quite a few policemen in Chicago and use to park his car when on business in downtown Chicago and was never given a ticket.- 

MAGID advised that he had no knowledge of LEE OSWALD until the news broadcasts of the assassination of the President. He stated that he knows of absolutely no connection - between OSWALD and his uncle JACK RUBY. He also advised that he had ' mb knowledge that,his uncle carried a . : oo, LEVINGEIN ELAM? MBpS re ERavaANn - _HE advise uncle has a close friend IRVING 4 or TSADOREAEAPLAN 
— e. es. 

    

  

whose wife's name is SYZL who live in Los He believes that KAPLAN lives possAbl1 Beverly Gien ’ Boulevard in Beverl Hills, south of Pico J a . nr . a 9 LI £, 

Mr. MAGID stated that he hes alw yS liked his uncle JACK RUBY and has nothing bad to say about him, He advised that when he talked to his mother on the telephone after the shooting in Dallas she said that JACK had been very upset about the President's assassination and had been crying. He further 

   
  



  

   
    

fees 
: advised that JACK 2dolized a lot of people and right after - .- - World War II originated a copyrighted placard which consisted | of a blue background with the Statue of Liberty printed in” '. Silver ink and the words "Remember Pearl Harbor," He advised. =. “ that his uncle sold busts of President ROOSEVELT with an excerpt ’ from his 1932 inaugural speech and also busts of General Soe MacArthur during this time. He advised that he is sure his wmcle Saw the opportunity for making money on these but also commented that he thought they were a good thing. He further advised that _he considers his uncle a very patriotic, honest man. He stated that his uncle respected the office of the President and ; "believes his uncle wished he could be President but knew he did not have the proper background. He advised that he believes his uncle's actions were motivated by emotional factors, © 
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7 L os | Date .. 12/2/63 

a Corsi | gh oe 
toe JUDYAPROCK,, 334 Noe Street, Apartment +, San .: 

“"" ~ Francisco, advige she is a first cousin to re 

_!- RUBENSTEIN. JACK RUBENSTEIN's mother, FANNIE, was a sister. 
- of Mes. PROCK's father. -Mrs. PROCK was born and reared in | 
Denver, Colowado, and moved to San Francisco, in September,: 

1939. In 1940, E BEINSTEIN £ RUBY, visite 
with Mrs. PROCK for approximately p 

was aware that RUBY also was living 
Francisco, although she did not kno . 
understood that RUZY was employed as fx bus dig. 
not knew the details of this. employmen| LLL CALIF 

° S) my 

, She has not seen RUBY since approximately 1940. - 
She remembers him from her childhood days when she visited —. 

«> + Chieago with the entire RUBENSTEIN family. She described. 
coves, him as being soft-spoken, and a gentlemanly person. Ona ...... 

visit to Denver some years ago, she overheard from one of ~~" 

her relatives that RUBY was in Dallas and in the night club. 
business. She was unable to furnish any additional information 
regarding RUBY. , eT. 

  

  

         
         

  

   
   

    

  

She has also met RUBY's brothers, HYMIE, SAM/and pur 
EARL. She has met RUBY's sisters, EILEEN, ANN, MARTAN/and 
EVA, but has little or no information concerning any of these 
individuals. She stated EVA did reside in San Francisco with 
her son, RONNIE. She vaguel alls hearing that RONNIE, who 
is probably known as RONNIEX-RANT, may be employed in some 
capacity in the metion-picture influstry—. 
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“The following investigation was conducted - 
Novenber 29, 1963, by SA RICHARD L. _CAMPBELL at Denver, - 
Colorado: . 

    

   

  

ep one umber 388-1249 listed to a 
NDfat home address 300 Elm Street. Current 

Denver City Directory reflects RUTLAND’s wife, JUANITA DD. ~ 
and that ! is an Attorney : at + haw, 

University Building. =.= -... cons ed ate 

fees lie he Eiles of the DE > FBI Office, reflect am 
' mo record on MORRIS or JUANI 

BRAD WILSHIRE, Retail Credic Men's ote 
(RCMA) , advised RUTLANDS "have a satisfactory credit rating 
and he has been self-employed as an attorney for twenty-five 
years. RUTLAND, in the past, has refused to give information 
to RCMA . 

     
    

MELVIN WALBRIDGE, Denver Police Department, advised 
no record could be located for JUANITA or MORRIS RUTLAND. 

fevers Feet sf EITCHLCAGO, CL, 
MORRIS RUTLAND advised SA‘’S RICHARD L. CAMPBELL 

_and DAVI!] W. YATES that he is a first cousin of JACK L. RUBY, 
however, Jdoes not recall ever having met RUBY and has 
definire y had no contact with him for the past twenty 

UTLAND advised he has kept in contact with MARIAN 
TL fof Chicego, » sister of RUBY, and that 

CARRG:..L visited in his home Denver in September, 1963, 
while attending his son’s Bar| Mitzvah ceremony. RUTLAND 
stated it is possible CARROLI{ may have been in contact with 

' RUBY From his home in Denver uring one of her visits there. 
RUTLAND was unable to speculate on any reason RUBY might 
have for shooting OSWALD except possibly grief over President 
JOHN F. KENNEDY’s death. Be jstated further that he has no 
knowledge of any un-American Wiews held by RUBY and could 
furnish no additional information concerning this matter. 
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mes. fap PCxXE4R 

- Michigan, advised he strived in D roit, Michigan, from Chicago, 
‘ines 1963, via air line, being 

met by hi e, and (Cop, MILTON G. SACKETT, Southfield 
Police Department, andjheld a press conference at his residence 
from 2:30 PM to about 3:30 PM (verified by Chief SACKETT). EARL. 
UBY_ was very cooperative during the interview: and welcomed  —~ 

any further inquiry in this matter. 

    
  

   
, EARL advised’ that his/ parents are deceased, has no 

‘living aunts or uncles and the only surviving immediate 
members of his family are his brothers and sisters. Following — 

','" are the brothers and sisters with accompanying background data _ . 
<<- plus pertinent comments regarding his brother, JACK RUBY: ene 

JACK RUBY, bachelor, approximate date of bith 7“ 
May 15, 1911, at Chicago. He was in World War II, exact dates 
unknown. He was employed by Earl Products, owned by EARL RUBY, 
in Chicago, approximately six months, 1946-1947. Prior to 
World War ITI, he was employed by Spartan Novelty Company, - 
Chicago, now defunct, dates not known. He cannot recall the 
places of employment prior to Spartan but worked various 
places as a salesman. After leaving the service, JACK and 
his brother, SAM, were given equal shares in Earl Products. 
Shortly after this arrangement EARL and SAM RUBY decided JACK 
was not giving his full share of time in the partnership, and 
a personality conflict existed between SAM and JACK RUBY. 

' SAM and EARL bought out JACK's interest-in the business. 
Shortly thereafter, JACK had ma offer from his s&ter, EVA 
GRANT, to help her operate a night club in Dallas, Texas. 
JACK departed for Dallas for this purpose approximately 17 
years ago, and has been in the night club business in Dallas 
ever since and has made infrequent visits to Chicago, for 
deaths, marriages and the like. 

JACK's closest associates in Chicago are BENJAMIN 
owner, Rogers Park Ford Agenc 6600 block of North 

a iife-Iong friend (former Chicago 
weer ae BARRIS > 

eliev 

  

TEIN, who resides at the north end of 
Chicago and o operate the Lakeview Sales, Chicago 

/ (a firm selling business gifts); MI EMZIN, owner, Weiners 
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‘Department Store, West Roosevelt Road, Chicago, home address 

unknown. Ddllas close associates are RALPH PAUL,. residence 

and business address unknown but in restaurant business, and 
WARD, business and residence unknown. 

          

JACK RUBY went to grammar school, name 
ut in 1100 block of Mozart, Chicago, with LENN 

is known by EARL RUBY from publicity to be an infamous 

hoodlum in Chicago. EARL has no knowledge of JACK's associa- 

tion with PATRICK, except on one occasion, date unknown, that 

JACK mentioned he had gone to grammar school with PA CK. 

PATRICK was not generally known to the RUBY family. He recalls 

that LENNY PATRICK was the black sheep of the family. PATRICK's 

father was a Chicago policeman. JAC TRICK, brother of LENNY, 

who is allegedly respectable, married a 
four times removed) of the RUBY's. Her name 
BARL had no knowledge of this family. ” 

B18 190, Tie ee Tai x Merete) 
- - EARL bedieved ART PETACQUE, a reporter, Chicago "Sun 

Times", knew JACK }ut does not know under what circumstances. 

EARL advised he firgt m ETACQUE on November 24, 1963, when 

PETACQUE came to thd HY‘RUBENSTEIN residence in Chicago seeking CS 

an interview regardjyhg the OSWALD shooting. EARL claimed they _ 

were keeping out aJ1 reporters; however, whe ETACQUE mentioned 

JACK personally afd mentioned the names BERXRATE and repaint fy 
as mutual friends, he admitted PETACQUE and gave hia a formal —— 

press interview/ EARL said this is the only indication he had 
ever had that oe via Pty aa ME CNCO, LT Lk. 

. Relative to IRVING WEINER, EARL said he did not know 

of any individual named IRVING; however, he knew an ERWIN 

a bondsman and insurance salesman, who went to high 

rze%f/school with hia, EARL. EARL had no knowledge that WEINER 

knew his brother, JACK, but may have had a speaking acquaintance. 
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knowledge that JACK knows him. — co 

* to him, even after viewing photographs in press and on tele- 

  

CIR,JGW:mam ae : ee 

Regarding GUS ALEX, EARL advised that as far as he 
knew JACK did not know ALEX in any shape or manner. EARL said 
ALEX is evidently well known in Chicago from the news media, _ 
but he, EARL, does not know him and reiterated he has no _ 

EARL stated LEE HARVEY OSWALD is absolutely ankzown 

vision and felt safe to say that OSWALD either by name or -. ~~ 
photograph is unknown to his entire family including JACK. He 
stated OSWALD is "a complete stranger” to entire family. 

Carxrt: Texas 
owledge as to why JACK should have shot    EARL had no 

“OSWALD. EARL said JACK \s very emotional. EARL said he talked — -* 

‘Bepublican, if challen 

to his sister, November 24, 1963, at which time she © 
advised JACK, after hearihg of President KENNEDY's death, 
proceeded to the synagogye, cried afterwards and was very 
depressed. EARL said J. is definitely a patriot and would | 
defend any President of/the United States, Democrat or . 

d verbally, evento the point of 7 
fisticuffs. EARL said JAK ated any Bt BRE PEAR SAE. 

He said that JACK had never been convicted of any 
crime he knew of, although he was aware there had been several « 
charges (exact data unknown) of fighting and possession of a 
concealed weapon. EARL said so far as he knew the fighting 
charges were dismissed since he was evicting unruly custoners 
from his business establishments. EARL said the only time he 
knew JACK to carry a gun was when he was carrying large sums of 
money a8 a result of business. The only knowledge of this was 
during the times EARL spent in Dallas with his brother, which 
was for about ten and seven days, respectively, about four 
years ago. Caliber, make, etc., of weapon carried by JACK on 

  

.these occasions unknown by EARL. 
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the incident is JACK's patriotism and his grief over the 
President's death. EARL advised he could not state why JACK 

‘ bad a gun in his possession on this occasion, when, as far as 
he knew, JACK carried a gun only when he had sums of money. 
Therefore, EARL could not make a determination whether this 

. might have been premeditated...  .. en ge teenw eee bate ls 

concerning existing relatives: 

” Brothers: HYMAN RUBENSTEIN, born December 28, 1901, (approxi- 
' mately), in old country unknown. Resides 1044 

Loyola, Chicago, self employed florist supply 
distributor, Chicago, operates from residence, 

. entered this country with parents at the age of 
- - one year and is a bachelor. Resided at Chicago 

for a lifetime except when in U. S. Army during 
World War II. Employed by floral company, 
possibly Natio lorist pply Co., Chicago. 
PIES. OA am vel Auk LA 
SAM RUBY, wife (nee kérns, housewife, married 
about 124 years ago. address unknown. 8 
Born Chicago, December 29, 1913 (approximately), self 

- employed, operating about 3 laundromats. SAM 
’ associated with Earl Products, Chicago, until about 
1961, at which time he moved to Dallas to work for 
JACK. In Dallas he did not like this type business 
with JACK and obtained above laundromat business. 
Served in U. 8. Air Force during World War II, dates 
unknown. Shortly prior to World War II, carpenter 
building barracks, Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station, Chicago (@MTS Father and four sons 
carpenters by trade at one time or another. EARL 
cannot recall SAM's employment prior to GLNTS.,- | 

   

2-0   

  

_ - BARL stated the only reason he can think of concerning Lo 

PERE ote EARL furnished the following background information , 
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but did state employed for some time in 1930's with 
brother-in-law, RALPH VOLPERT, in Youngstown, (Onto, 
with Hone Improvement Company. 

EARL RUBY, born Chicago, April 16, ‘1915, wife, MARGE, 
nee Greene, married January 19, 1947. Entered 

*- UJ. &. Navy See Bees, April, 1942, until 1944, og, 
except for military service resided in Chicago for -.- 
lifetime until October 21, 1961, when he srod to 
Detroit. Graduated Crane Technical High Sdhool, 
1934. Parttime work while attending high school 
and for short time thereafter employed Stanley | 

- Oliver Manufacturing Co., Chicago; independent: 

Sisters: 

  

‘Presentiy resides with b 

operator for dry cleaning establishment 1937 to 
1939; employed as carpenter, barracks, GLNTS, 
1939 to 1942, U. S. Navy, 1942 to 1944; owned Earl 
Products, 1944 to 1961, sold business. Owner Cobo 
Cleaners, 18135 Liver s, Detroit, 1961 to present. 

_- AF IED 10¢¥ LoyAbR 
Mrs. RALPH (A date and place of birth 
unknown, widow, fixty years. Husband died in Chicago D4dL. 
about three years ago. Moved from Youngstown, Ohio = 
about four years ago, residence at Youngstown i26CO— 
Elm Street for approximately 20 years. Husband 
employed for his brother at Kational Home Improve- ~~ 
ment, Youngstown. She is epployed as a housewife. 

her, HY RUBENSTEIN. g.nnpeod 

TL 
RROLL, born Chicago“aate —~—— 

own, age 46, resides with brother HY RUBENSTEIW. 
Has been employed past 25 years (approximately) by 
U. S&S. Government, Treasury Department, Bond Section 
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Mrs. EVE GRANT, born Chicago, date unknown, age 53, 
divorced, husband's first name unknown, resided 
Dallas off and on for past 20 years. When not in 
Dallas resided Chicago for brief periods. Employed 
in Dallas by brother, JACK RUBY. Currently - 
possesses telephone number LA 6-6258. EARL believed 

meee that she was the one who convinced JACK to cone to . 

-oyelect.ca~ Dallas about 16 to 17 years ago. She had a small 
a night club and asked JACK to operate same. They 

gave up this original night club, and he W 
operates two night clubs in Dallas. EARL does not - 
believe she has any monetary inteyest, in eit her club. 

oe CAPCEOY IH? rey 
OneI$» Mra, HAROLD (BLLERN)YRANINSKY._ 6704 Re Dama 

ica t“Her husband is a lic accountant. . 
- She is a. housewife, 

ears old. 

  

   
    

  

   

    

There were no adopted children or otherwise. 

EARL advised that he is leaving Detroit during the 

afternoon of November. 27, 1963, and will drive to his wife's 

parents residence at 7209 North Prairie, Lincolnwood, Illinois, 

telephone number OR 3-2733, for Thanksgiving and will return 
” te Detroit on Sunday, Kovember 2, 1963. 
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Date 
  

came Sa ne Decenber 2, 1963 

    
ca EARL R. RUBY, 29925 Woodland prive, ‘Southfield,. a _ 

Michigan, telephonically advised that when he was interviewed ~- 
at his residence on November 25, 1963, by Bureau Agents, he — 
stated JACK PATRICK, brother of LENNY PATRICK, an infamous 
hoodlum from Chicago, Illinois, married (first name unknown) 

' WEINBERG, a distant cousin about four times removed of the . 
RUBY family. , . 

. RUBY stated he was in “Chicago over the Thanksgiving 
. holidays and discussed this particular point with various 

. members of the family. he said he was mistaken as to WEINBERG, 
whose first name is ETHEL, being a distant cousin of the RUBY 
family. RUBY advised RTERECHS INBERG did, in fact, marry JACK 
PATRICK, however, she is not related] in any way to the RUBY 

tee Dy 

  

        

  

* " family. He said the WEINBERG family/were close friends only. - Loe 

oo 0 eee : 

On 12/2/63 ,, Detroit, Michigan File #__Detroit 44-563 

by ___SA CHARLES I, ROBICHAUD:JEP Date dictated 22/2/63 
«/ - 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusiocs of the FBI. _lt to the property ef the FBI end is loaned te 
your agency; it and its contents cre not to be distributed outside your agency. 

  



        

   
    
       

     

  

     
  

wer. JAMES Hq. | CORLETTE, - Assistant Registrar, VA Research : 
Hospital, 333 East Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois, made availe- .. | 
able the following pertinent portions of the clinical record in“. -- 

- connection with the hospitalization of EARL RUBY at that ; hospital cf 
‘from Ag ust 10 to 19, 1960; 

    

on 11/29/63 _., Chicago, Illinois DL... , 44-1639 
  

by Special Agent _VERNON E. JOSSY 1p 12/2/63 Dote dictated . 

  

  This 4 ¢ tne neither dations nor concluatone of the FBI. ft is the property of the FBI end ts lenned 
Your eqency; it and ite contents are aot te be distributed outside your agency. — be 

             


